AUTOMATIC OUTS
There are many instances in which a player is called out, and no fielder actually made an out. (For
example, when a batter is called out on appeal for batting out of order.)
I will list all the possible situations and how to score them below. There are many different scenarios, and
most of them occur so rarely that it is difficult for a scorekeeper to know them all and be able to score
them correctly in real time. But, once you understand the rationale behind them it becomes easy. These
three key points are all you need to remember in most cases:
1. Credit the catcher with a putout for any outs recorded on what I will call “technicalities”. e.g., batting out of
order, illegally batted ball, being touched by own batted ball.
2. Credit the fielder closest to the runner for any outs that are called on the runner where neither him nor a
base are tagged. e.g., running out of the base line, interfering with a fielder, passing another runner
3. Credit the fielder closest to the ball for any automatic outs that are due to something that happened with the
ball. e.g., uncaught infield fly, runner touched by a batted ball

Here is a list of all the possible scenarios – from Rules 9.09 (b) and (c) and 9.10 (a):
Putout to catcher in these situations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

batter called out for illegally batted ball
batter out for bunting an uncaught foul with 2 strikes
batter out for being touched by his own batted ball
batter out for interfering with catcher
batter out for failing to bat in proper order
batter out for refusing to go to 1st base after an automatic award (e.g., walk)
runner out for refusing to go from 3rd base to home (e.g., on a bases loaded walk)

Putout to fielder closest to runner:
•
•
•

runner called out for running out of baseline to avoid a tag
runner called out for passing another runner
runner called out for interfering with a fielder not in act of throwing a ball

Putout to fielder closest to ball:
•
•

infield fly ball not caught (actually putout to who you think should have caught the ball)
runner called out due to being touched by batted ball

Other scenarios:
•
•
•

runner is called out for running the bases in reverse order – credit putout to fielder covering the base the
runner left in starting his reverse run
batter called out due to interference by another baserunner – putout to first baseman, assist to fielder
interfered
runner called out for interfering with a fielder throwing the ball – assist to fielder, putout to whomever the
throw was intended for

